
Matters Outstanding from the 2017 Quinquennial Report  

 

I have been through the 2017 Quinquennial Report with John and Heather.  Overleaf is a list of what 
seems to be outstanding, for the church and for the hall.   

Clearly, the maintenance jobs for the rest of this year and for 2022 will involve consideration of 
resolving the items outstanding from the 2017 Quinquennial Report, so that we are ready to address 
the points arising in the Quinquennial Report due in autumn 2022.   

The serial number relate back to my original listing of all the items identified in the report – they are 
valuable to me for referring back, but are unlikely to help you much.  They are not sequential, partly 
because many have already been completed and aslo because my original was in priority order. 

The letters indicate the priority assigned to the task in the Quinquennial Report.  These are : 

A immediate 
B within 12 months 
C in next 18-24 months 
D within 5 years  
E no timescale 

Those items highlighted are addressed in the notes that follow the list. 

 

There is also the matter of a fire risk assessment report, which is in the Parish Office, and which I 
have read as yet.  It is the source of the proposal, discussed at an earlier meeting, that a fire door be 
installed in the kitchen in the hall.  Obviously, I am not able to reconcile it to tasks completed to 
identify what is outstanding. 

 

 

Simon Crome 

   



 

Items Outstanding from the 2017 Quinquennial Report 
 

Church 

  Bell Tower 
2 B Internal rainwater pipe Replace defective sections 
8 C External: steel windows,  
      door, bell frame, and  
         timber louvres. Redecorate & apply wood preservative. 
9 C Window head (one of) Replace render 
10 C Metal window frames,  
      pipes and 
         bell supports. Clean, de-rust and redecorate. 

  Roof Areas 
6 B Rainwater goods Need overhaul, but replacement with uPVC should be considered. 
25 D Eastern flat roof Repoint/refix/replace round capping tiles 
30 D Upper east roof Improve access ladder, possibly including safety loops. 
*  All flat roofs  Roofing expected to need replacement - 2-3 years 
   ... whereupon   improve roof insulation 
   ... whereupon   consider double glazed roof-lights 

  External walls 
11 C Front elevation Localised pointing defects 
12 C North elevation Render band - repair localised cracking 
13 C Windows Prepare and repaint externally, replacing cracked panes as 
       necessary : consider replacing with double glazing. 
14 C Doors Will soon need redecorating. 
31 D St. Christopher Attend to defects (crack, staff)   - take specialist advice 
32 D East elevation Localised pointing defects 

  Internal condition  
33 D Walls, partitions  
      & finishes Localised plaster repairs necessary 
34 D Decoration A programme of internal redecoration is needed. 
 

Hall 

  Roof 
1 B Rainwater goods Clean gutter, repair leaky joints 
7 D Chimney stack Localised pointing defects 

  External walls  
2 C East wall Lintel to rear extension - replace/repair 
3 C East wall Cut back nearby trees and vegetation 
4 C North wall Clear rubbish & cut back nearby trees and vegetation 
8 D South wall Cut back nearby trees and vegetation 

  Internal condition  
5 C Loft areas No safe access : access to loft areas should be improved, 
       for H&S reasons 
6 C Loft areas Insulation to main hall area probably needs improvement. 
9 D Cellar [boiler room] Remove asbestos cement flue pipe 



Notes on the Items Outstanding from the 2017 Quinquennial Report 
 
Church 
1 B Rainwater goods Clean gutter, repair leaky joints 

In so far as this is outstanding, it is not for want of John’s 
exertions. 

For the future, John will be installing “hedgehogs” – long 
spiral brushes – to keep leaves out of the gutters. 

6 B Rainwater goods Need overhaul, but replacement with uPVC should be considered. 

Replacing cast iron guttering and downpipes will be 
expensive and can be expected to have a much higher need 
for maintenance, and more expensive maintenance, than 
replacement with uPVC.  In any event, there is a good 
argument for any replacement being black rather than the 
present white as white discolours and shows marks well 
before there is any significant defect.  

Replacement with black uPVC seems to be the desirable 
solution.  This will require archdeacon’s approval, but 
probably not a faculty.  John estimates costs, and a 
breakdown of work, as follows: 

2022 Phase 1 Upper works, southern half,  £2,000 

2023 Phase 2  Upper works, northern half,  £2,000 

2024 Phase 3 Lower works (aisle downpipies) t.b.a. 

 30 D Upper roof ladder Improve access ladder, possibly including safety loops. 

John is about the only one who suffers from this, but it is 
pretty horrible to use.  This should be done, not least as a 
gesture of consideration and thanks to John.  Safety loops 
could be good, and it could certainly do with being inclined. 

*  All flat roofs  Roofing expected to need replacement - 2-3 years 
   ... whereupon   improve roof insulation 
   ... whereupon   consider double glazed roof-lights 

John has worked hard to keep the flat roof effective.  From 
an eco-church perspective, better insulation and roof lights 
would require replacement of the flat roof. 

13 C Windows Prepare and repaint externally, replacing cracked panes as 
       necessary : consider replacing with double glazing. 
34 D Decoration A programme of internal redecoration is needed. 

Structurally, the windows are external, but for the most part 
they are appreciated from the inside.  The current Crittall 
windows need to be properly striped back and repainted to 
prevent deterioration, but they are notoriously poor for 
insulation.  Especially from an eco-church perspective they 
could do with replacement by double glazing.   

It is about time we had a project to redecorate the church, 
and the windows would be best considered in that context. 



Hall 
 

 9   D Cellar [boiler room] Remove asbestos cement flue pipe 

If this is actually outstanding, it would seem to fall within 
the consideration of a new boiler for the hall. 

* Most sides Clear rubbish & cut back nearby trees and vegetation 

No doubt this has been done, and will keep on needing to 
be done.  It does need addressing now. 

 

 


